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Abstract. We revisitInterball-Tailand Magion-4 observations
of the dusksidemagnetosphericboundaryon February15-16, 1996. The observedtransientbehaviorof the
boundarycan be interpretedin termsof surfacewavesor as the manifestationof isolated
magnetosheath
plasmaentitiesembeddedin themagnetosphere.
We examinethearguments
for eachof theseinterpretations
with high time resolutionmagneticfield and plasmadata
and by exploitingthe dual-satellitenatureof the observations.We find strongevidence
for magneticfield and flow vorticesnearthe magnetospheric
boundaryand hencefor the
existence of flux tubes with helicoidal field lines; such structures can be associated with

bothinterpretations.
The cross-correlation
betweenthe dual satelliteobservations
andthe
apparentperiodicitystronglysuggesta Kelvin-Helmholtzsurfacewave,althoughother
interpretations
are not impossible.In any case,the observations
for this particularevent
allow usto deriveconstraintson surfacewavegenerationmechanismsand on scenariosthat
couldaccountfor the presenceof isolatedplasmaelementsin the magnetosphere.

1. Introduction

MP/LLBL. Near the subsolarmagnetopause,such oscillaMass transfer acrossthe magnetosphericboundary re- tions are the result of dynamic pressurevariationsin the
mainsa centralissuein magnetospheric
physicsbecauseof magnetosheath[e.g., Hubert et al., 1998]. Fartheraway
its far-reaching
implicationsfor thedynamicsof themagne- from the subsolarpoint, pressurevariationslead to surface
tosphere.
The interpretation
of observations
of themagneto- wavesthat are convectedtailwardwith the magnetosheath
pause/low-latitude
boundarylayer (MP/LLBL), however,is flow [Sibeck,1990]. Surfacewavescan also be generdifficult as in situ observationsat one or a few points do ated when solar wind conditionsare fairly stable, for innot allowto unambiguously
reconstruct
the time-dependent, stance,by the Kelvin-Helmholtz instabilitywhen the flow
boundaryis large [Sckthree-dimensionalgeometry. This is especiallytrue at the shearacrossthe magnetospheric
opke
et
al.,
1981;
Miura
and
Pritchett,
1982; Kivelsonand
magnetospheric
flanks,where transientphenomenaare ofChen,
1995;
Fitzenreiter
and
Ogilvie,
1995;
Fairfield et al.,
ten observed,for instance,multiple magneticfield rotations
2000].
The
relative
importance
of
solar
wind
pressurevariand/orrepeatedencounters
with magnetosheath-like
plasma
ations
and
the
Kelvin-Helmholtz
instability
depends
on the
inward of the magnetospheric
boundary. There are two
position
on
the
magnetopause
as
well
as
on
the
interplanedifferentexplanationsfor suchphenomena:(1) The magnetosphericboundarymovesback and forth with speeds tary conditions [Song et al., 1988; Seonet al., 1995]. (2)
plasmaare also
up to 50 km s-• [Berchem
andRussell,1982;Phanand Repeatedencounterswith magnetosheath
possible
when
magnetosheath
material
crosses
the magnePaschmann,1996], fasterthan the typical radial spacecraft
tospheric
boundary
in
the
form
of
plasma
blobs
or filavelocity. This can lead to multiple encounterswith the
mentsthat may or may not remain geometricallyconnected
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to the LLBL and/ormagneticallyconnectedto the magnetosheath. Possiblemechanismsinclude patchy and transient reconnection(e.g., flux transferevents [Russelland
Elphic, 1978, 1979; Berchemand Russell, 1984] and disconnectedmagnetosheath
transferevents [Vaisberget al.,
1998]) andimpulsivepenetration[Lemaireand Roth, 1978,
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1991;Echimand Lemaire,2000]; bothmechanisms
may be of the isolatedplasmaentity geometries.We summarizethe
related [Schindler,1979]. Isolatedplasmastructurescan arguments
in favorof eachinterpretationin section4.
also be creatednear surfacewaves [Huba, 1996b; Otto and
Fairfield, 2000].
The debate regarding plasma entry mechanismsat the
magnetopause
is still going on (see Sibecket al. [ 1999] for
an overview), in part becauseof the absenceof complete
simulations. For instance,the consequences
of mergingtype scenarioshave been exploredbut withoutexplanation
of why and where merging is initiated [Ku and Sibeck,
2000]. Impulsivepenetrationhas been studiedup to now
only in a two-dimensionalsubsolarmagnetopause
setting
and without properly accountingfor the polarizationelectric field that drivesthe penetration [Ma et al., 1991; Huba,
1996a; Savoini et al., 1994]. Kelvin-Helmholtz simulations
have become more mature but are still limited in the num-

ber of spatialdimensions;they usuallydo not includecouplingto theionosphere,
andtheyemployanadhocresistivity
[Huba, 1996b;Otto and Fairfield, 2000].
The lack of multispacecraftobservations
also has hampered progressin this field. It was hopedthat InterballTail/Magion-4dual satelliteobservations
couldhelp to re-

2. Observations

Interball-TailandMagion-4 are part of the RussianInterball mission. They were launchedin August 1995 into a
commonhighlyellipticalorbit (perigee12,000km,apogee
200,000km) with a period of 95 hoursand an inclination
of 62.8ø. We focushereon an inbounddusksidemagnetosphericboundarycrossingby bothsatelliteson February
15-16, 1996. Wind, well aheadof the Earth'smagnetosphere,recordedsteadysolarwind conditionsand an interplanetarymagneticfieldthatdidnotchangemuchin magnitudenor direction.This pictureis confirmedby IMP-8, immediatelyupstreamof themagnetosphere.
At the sametime,
Geotail was also on the dusk side. It moved from the solar

windintothemagnetosheath
througha bowshockcrossing
at a shallowangle(threefoldcrossingnear2208, 2214, and
2234 UT). Geotailobservedconstantmagnetosheath
veloc-

itiesfluctuating
only4-5km s-• anddensities
andtemper-

aturesvarying4-10% or less. Interball-Tailand Magion-4
bothrecordedstablemagnetosheath
conditions
priorto their
boundary.
motion in severalcases [Safrankovaet al., 1997]. Sibeck passagethroughthe magnetospheric
et al. [2000] founda numberof boundarycrossings
by the
Interball-Tailsamplesthe magneticfield at 1 Hz with the
satellitepairto be consistent
with surfacewaves.Theyfound 3-axis fluxgatemagnetometer
MIF [Klirnovet al., 1995].
no negativeradial density gradientsand hencesaw no ev- Ion density
n+, temperature
T +, andvelocity
V areproidencefor detachedplasmaentities. In a casestudy,Vais- videdby InterballTail's SCA-1 instrument[Vaisberget
berget al. [ 1998] reportedequatorialdusksideobservations al., 1995], which obtainsthree dimensional(3-D) distrifor 0.05-5.0keV q-• ionswitha timeresolution
of what they interpretedto be isolatedstructures
on closed butions
fieldlinesinsideof andcloseto themagnetospheric
bound- of -,•10s,while electron(0.01-26keV) dataare givenby
every spinperiod
ary,believedto be createdby nonsteady,
spatiallylocalized the quasi-3-DELECTRON instrument
reconnection.
The conclusions
by Sibecket al. andVaisberg (120s) [Sauvaudet al., 1995, 1997]. The VDP instrument
andVDP-SonMagion-4bothrelyonlargeetal.regarding
theoccurrence
of isolated
blobsmightappear onInterball-Tail
Faradaycupsto providehightimeresolution
(upto
contradictory.
The surveyby Sibecket al. covers11 passes aperture
oninstrument
mode)omnidirectional
integral
andrelieson measurements
of the flux alongtheEarth-Sun 1 s,depending
line ratherthanof,the density:Isolatedplasmaentitiesare ion fluxes(0.2-0.4 keV) [Safrankovaet al., 1997].
Figure 1 highlightsthe overallstructureof the magnebrakedin the magnetosphere
and eventuallycometo rest,
suchthattheir flux signaturevanishes.Suchentitiesare also tosphericboundarycrossingbetween2100 UT, February
expectedto stretchalongthe field lines,leadingto a reduc- 15, and 0100 UT, February16, 1996, whichtook place
latitudeand 1855geomagnetic
lotion in densityand again weakeningthe signaturein flux near27øN geomagnetic
data.The isolatedstructures
reportedby Vaisberget al. on a cal time. Magion-4was leadingInterball-Tailby 2330 s,
to an inwarddistanceof 0.62RE. Figurela
singlepassaremuchlessdensethanthemagnetosheath,
and corresponding
shows the tailward ion flux from SCA-1 on Interball-Tail
their imprinton the flux is rathersmall.
CA= --n+VzGsE.Figures
lb andlc plotthetailward
The presentpaperaims at a furtherclarificationof these fiST
fi• DPand./M4
•VDPSfromVDPandVDP-S(crossissuesby revisitingin detailthedusksideMP/LLBL cross- ionfluxes
ing by Magion-4 and Interball-Tailon February15-16, calibratedscalesare usedfor both). The differencebetween
cAandfi• Degives
anideaoftheaccuracy.
Thediffer1996, reportedby Vaisberget al. [1998]. We show that fiST
,eVDPS
isproportional
totheradialgradient
the transients
observed
duringthiscrossing
thatwerepre- encefi•DP-- .tm4
viouslyinterpretedas isolatedstructurescanbe understood (Figurel d). For lateruse,we plot the outwardplasmaveorientation
in termsof a surface
waveaswell. Theprimegoalof thispa- locity V, normalto the averagemagnetopause
valueAz,• -- f V, dt in Figures
le
peris to gatherevidencethathelpsto identifythegeometry anditstime-integrated
of themagnetospheric
boundary.A secondary
goalis to de- and if. Figure 2 givesan overviewof the Interball-Tailobrive informationregardingthe mechanisms
that couldhave servations'the magneticfield magnitudeand its GSE comproduced
thisgeometry.In section2 we presenttheobserva- ponents(Figures2a-2d), the GSE ion velocitycomponents
tionsanddataanalysis
techniques.
In section
3 we interpret (Figures2e-2g), the ion and electrondensitiesn+ and nthe observations in the framework of the surface wave and (Figure2h), andthe ion andelectron
temperatures
T + and
solve these issues. Such observations have indicated surface
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Overview of Magion-4 and Interball observationsduring the inboundequatorialdusk side

magnetopause
crossing
onFebruary
15-16,1996:(a)tailward
ionfluxfiST
CAfromtheSCA-1 spectrometeronInterball-Tail,
(b)tailward
ionfluxfi• DPfromVDPonInterball-Tail,
(c)tailward
ionfluxgVDPS
$M4
fromVDP-SonMagion-4,
(d)thedifference
fi• DP- •M4
?VDPS
, (e) thevelocityV,• in theaverageboundary
normaldirection,and(f) its time-integrated
valueAa:,•(seetext). Magion-4leadsInterball-Tailalongthe
orbit by 2330 s. The magnetopause
(MP), the LLBL inneredge(IE), andthe transienteventsdiscussed
in
the text are indicated.

T- (Figure2i). TheSCA-1datasuggest
n+ < 0.2 cm-3 netosphericboundaryaround2135 UT. SubsequenttranandT + m 10? K m 1 keV in themagnetosphere.
SCA-1 sientsb, c, d, e, and f are observedby both satellitesas the
resolvesthe cold magnetosheath
velocitydistributionsvery
well, but it missesthe high-energypart of the ion spectra
in the magnetosphere.The CORALL instrumentaboard
Interball-Tail,a 10øx 150ø aperturespectrometer
that scans
the sky every spin period to obtainquasi-3-D ion spectra

flux decreases
briefly but are morepronouncedat Magion4. Interball-Tailobservesthree furtherflux decreasesg, h,
and i, near2228, 2238, and2243 UT. Vaisberget al. [ 1998]
identify the large magneticfield rotation(•-,160ø) and the
corresponding
changesin plasmadensityand temperature
in theenergyrange0.030-24.2keV q-• [Yermolaev
et at Interball-Tailnear 2250 UT as the magnetopause(MP),
al., 1997], suggeststhe more realisticmagnetospheric
val- whilethechangefrommagnetosheath
to magnetospheric
veuesn + • 0.35 cm-3 and T + • 5 keV. CORALL, how- locity at •-,2303 UT, coincidentwith the transitionto magneever, missespart of the sky alongthe spin axis (sunward tosphericdensity,corresponds
to the LLBL inner edge (IE).
and anti-sunwarddirections), which is troublesomein the The beginningof event g seemsto be the MP at Magionmagnetosheath
and in the solarwind. The magnetosheath 4, the first large drop of the tailward flux, but we cannot
ELECTRON data are affectedby satellitechargingand by confirm this in the absenceof magneticfield observations
the difficulty of distinguishingthe photo-electrons(up to (owing to problemswith despinningthe Magion-4 data). In
•15 eV) from the thermalelectrons.The magnetospheric betweenthe flux decreasesg and h observedat Interballelectronspectra,on the contrary,are well resolvedandthe Tail, Magion-4 seesa returnto the magnetosheath
flux level.
photo-electrons
caneasilybe subtracted.
Event h coincideswith the end of this high flux, and VDPflux levelsfrom the time of event
Magion-4,beingclosestto Earth,is the firstto recorda S recordsmagnetospheric
transientflux decrease(markeda in Figure 1) nearthe mag- i on, indicatingthe IE at Magion-4. After having crossed
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Figure2. Plasmaandmagnetic
fieldobservations
byInterball-Tail
duringthemagnetopause
crossing
on
February15-16, 1996:(a) magnetic
fieldmagitude,
(b,c,d)itsGSEcomponents,
(e,f,g)GSEionvelocity
components,
(h) ion andelectron
densities,
and(i) ion andelectron
temperatures.
The magnetopause
(MP), theLLBL inneredgecrossing
(IE), andthetransient
eventsareindicated.

themagnetopause,
Interball-Tailobservesfourdistinctstruc- ure 2h uses a logarithmicscale for the plasma densities.
There are corresponding
featuresat Magion-4 for eventsA,
berg et al. labeled A-D. These structuresare visible in the B, and C (VDP-S data are missingfor eventD). Figures3a
SCA-1, ELECTRON, and VDP data. Note that the VDP
and 3b plot the magneticfield and the SCA-1 ion velocity,
fluxesare plottedon a linearscalein Figure 1, while Fig- projectedontothe GSE a;-•/plane,alongthecommonspacetures around 2300, 2335, 2355, and 0008 UT, which Vais-
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Figure 3. Interball-TaildataduringFebruary15-16, 1996,MP/LLBL crossing:(a) magneticfield vectors
projectedontothe GSE z-•/plane, plottedalongthe inboundspacecraftorbit, (b) ion velocityprojected
ontothe GSE z-•/plane, plottedalongthe orbit, and (c) ion densityprofile.TransientsA, B, C, andD, the
magnetopause
(MP) andthe LLBL inneredge(IE) are indicated.

crafttrajectorywith ,-•40sresolution.
Figure3c plotstheion
densityasa functionof •/osv,.(The GSE z velocityis negligibleasthecrossing
occursneartheequator.)The tailward
motionof the magnetosheath-like
plasmaobservedduring

one-sigmalevel) when MVF analysisprovidesstatistically
significantprincipalaxes. The maximumvariancedirection

is alwayswell-defined(,ka,/• < ,Ly), and it alwayspoints
moreor lessalongGSE z (nz < nx,y): The observedstruc-

turesareessentiallyparallelto themagnetospheric
field. The
same
conclusion
is
reached
by
conducting
a
minimum
varitospheric
plasmacaneasilybe distinguished.
We assumethat the observedtransientsare essentially anceanalysisof thevectorn = B x 6B for the entirecrosstime-stationarystructures
that are convectedpastthe satel- ing (6B(tk) = B(tk+l) - B(t•_l) is thecentraldifference
lites. For everyplasmadiscontinuity,
at the beginningand of the magneticfield time series);this is a variantof the baendof transients
g, h, i, A, B, C, andD, at theMP, andat the sic MVF techniques [Sonnerupand Scheible, 1998; Song
IE, we havecomputedtheminimumvarianceframe(MVF) and Russell,1999]. If the curvedstructuresare field aligned,
and the corresponding
surfacenormalsfrom the Interball- n is the local surfacenormal,bothperpendicularto the magTail MIF data; a, fi, and -),denotethe mimimum, interme- netic field and to changesin the field vector. This normal
diate, and maximum variancedirections,respectively. As vectoranalysisconfirmsthat n remainsconfinedto the GSE
the discontinuity
traversals
canbe brief andas they are not x-y plane throughoutthe boundarycrossing;for this reason
alwaysaccompanied
by a strongmagneticfield signature, we presentFigures2 and 3 in GSE coordinates.The angle
the statisticalsignificance
of the principalaxesreturnedby •bin the lastcolumnof Table 1 givesthe azimuthof the surthe MVF analysissometimes
is poor,a problemcalled"de- facenormalsin the GSE x-y plane.The averageMP normal
generacy"[Sonnerupand Scheible,1998]. In suchcases, azimuthis ,-•53ø;the flaring angleis ,-•37ø. The interfaces
we add the a priori constraintthat the interfaceis a tan- aroundstructuresg, h, i, and A bracketor are close to this
gentialdiscontinuity
(TD). We thenrotatethe MVF around azimuth, while thosearoundB, C, and D deviate strongly
the maximum varianceaxis (which turns out to be always from the mean MP orientation.
Figure 4 zoomsin on the Interball-TailMP crossing.Figwell-defined)suchthat the normal magneticfield is zero (a

transientsB and C amidstthe essentiallystationarymagne-

variantof techniques
described
by Sonnerup
and Scheible ure 4 (left) showsthe MVF magneticfield components.
[ 1998]).Theresulting
reference
frameis referred
to asthe Thelargefieldrotation
is interrupted
several
timesby brief

tangential
discontinuity
frame(TDF).Foreachdiscontinu-dipsin theB.ycomponent,
duringwhichBa andB/• show
ity,Table1 liststheGSEnormal
n andthevariances
,kc•,•5,,characteristic
variations
indicative
of nonplanar
small-scale
associated
witheachprincipal
axisof themagnetic
fieldco- structure.
Thesefeatures
canbe interpreted
assmall-scale
variance
matrix.TheTD assumption
isjustifieda posterioriundulations
of the magnetopause.
They showup in the

bythesystematically
small
normal
fieldBa (zerowithinthe B•5,B.•
hodogram
(Figure
4, right)asrepeated
closed
loops.
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Table 1. InterfaceNormalsfor theInterball-TailCrossingon 15-16 February,1996a
Event
g
g
h

h
i
i
MP
A
A
IE
B
B

C
C
D
D

UT

Method

B,•/ B

,•,•,•/,L•

2227
2228
2238
2238
2243
2243
2250
2254
2258
2303
2334
2335
2253
2258
0006
0009

MVF
MVF
TDF
TDF
TDF
TDF
MVF
MVF
TDF
TDF
MVF
MVF
MVF
TDF
TDF
MVF

0.03+0.06
0.02+0.10
+0.06
+0.13
+0.12
+0.11
0.13+0.12
0.13+0.09
+0.12
+0.11
0.01+0.16
0.30+0.12
0.24+0.14
4-0.30
4-0.07
0.144-0.06

0.02, 0.!6
0.06, 0.12
0.02, 0.02
0.08, 0.10
0.02, 0.02
0.03, 0.05
0.03, 0.10
0.04, 0.12
0.08, 0.08
0.06, 0.09
0.02, 0.30
0.03, 0.14
0.05, 0.50
0.39, 0.13
0.10, 0.15
0.03, 0.08

nx,y,z
(0.37,
(0.61,
(0.62,
(0.59,
(0.45,
(0.60,
(0.60,
(0.63,
(0.62,
(0.52,
(0.96,
(0.31,
(0.97,
(0.25,
(0.88,
(0.63,

0.93,
0.79,
0.78,
0.76,
0.89,
0.79,
0.79,
0.77,
0.78,
0.83,
0.23,
0.94,
0.23,
0.92,
0.38,
0.78,

•b,deg

0.04)
-0.04)
-0.12)
-0.29)
0.04)
-0.15)
-0.12)
-0.06)
-0.03)
-0.20)
0.14)
-0.13)
0.!0)
0.29)
0.27)
0.02)

68
52
52
52
63
52
53
51
52
58
13
72
13
105
23
51

a For eachinterface(indicatedin Figure2) the tableliststhe time (UT), the varianceanalysis

method
(MVF orTDF,seetext),therelativenormalmagnetic
fieldB,•lB, thevariance
ratios,k,•
and,kg/,k.•(,k,• < ,kg < ,k.•),theinterface
normalnx,y,z(unitvectorin theGSEframe),andits
azimuth•b(anglewith z in theGSE z-•t plane).

The MVF normal velocity stronglyfluctuatesduring the

evidencewhatsoever
for a differentthermodynamic
history
of the particlesin the transients.
In orderto studythe transientsmore closely,we project
stantaneous
plasmamotion. Moreover,the meannormal
velocity is stronglydependenton the preciseMVF orienta- the magneticfield and flow vectorsobservedby Interballtion. It is therefore difficult to estimate the true MP thickTail ontothe a:-•/planeof a referenceframe that is oriented
ness. The undulationstypically last -,•5s; when taken to like the GSE frame but moveswith a velocityintermediate
correspond
to half the wavelengthand notingthat the flow betweenthe magnetosheath
and the magnetospheric
veloctraversal; the time resolution is insufficient to track the in-

speedis •200 km s-• on eithersideof theMP, onefinds ities(Figures
5a-5d):V frame
= (-110, 45,0) kms-•. In
a wavelengthof -,•0.25/•E- The undulationamplitudeis

thesurface
wavescenario,
V'frame
approximates
thephase

less than the MP thickness as the observed field fluctuations

velocityof the wave; the waveformshouldbe more or less
coveronly part of the full magneticfield rotationacrossthe stationaryin thisframe. In the caseof isolatedplasmaenti-

ties,V'frame
isessentially
thespeed
of theplasma
entityfor

MP.

A single-valuedion density/temperature
relation is ob- transientsB and C (the speedis higherfor transientA and
servedthroughout
thecrossing[Vaisberget al., 1998,Figure lowerfor D). Note thatthe geocentricInterball-Tailvelocity
small(1.7kms-•).
3]. We verifiedthattheelectrondensity/temperature
relation is comparatively
Figure5a plotsthe magneticfield (top part, 16 s resoluis singlevaluedaswell. Theserelationsthereforeprovideno
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Figure4. Close-upof themainmagnetopause
crossing:
(left)magnetic
fieldcomponents
in theminimum

variance
frameand(right)magnetic
fieldhodogram.
Instead
of a monotonically
increasing
B,, thereare
transient
returnsto lowerB, valuesasindicatedby the shading;thesetransients
correspond
to closed
loopsin theBa, B, hodogram.
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Figure5. Thetransients
asseenin a reference
frameXmoving,Ymoving,Zmoving
thatis orientedlike the
GSE frame but that moveswith a velocityintermediatebetweenthe magnetosheath
and the magneto-

spheric
plasmaflow(seetext):x-y projections
of themagnetic
fieldvectors(topplots)andionvelocity
vectors(middleplots)alongthe spacecraft
trajectory,andthecorresponding
ion densityprofiles(bOttom
plots).(a) Magnetopause
crossing
(MP), transientA, andinneredge(IE); (b) transientB; (c) transient
C;
(d) transientD. The scaleon whichthe magneticfield andvelocityvectorsaredrawnis arbitrary.

tion)andvelocityvectors
(middlepart,20 sresolution),
and eventA areverysimilaraswell. AftereventA andupto
theiondensity(bottompart)duringtheencounter
withthe the IE the flow is againdirectedoutwardrelativeto the traindicating
further
relative
motion
ofthesatellite
toMP,transient
A, andtheIE, asInterball-Tail
passes
through jectory,
ward
the
magnetosphere.
The
IE
is
the
point
where
the
flow
thestructure
fromupperleftto lowerrightin themovingref-

in themoving
reference
framechanges
fromtailerenceframe. Beforecrossingthe MP the magnetospheric direction
ward
to
sunward,
coincident
with
the
point
where
the denboundary
movestowardthesatellite
(plasma
velocityisoutvalue.Note thatthe
wardrelativeto the trajectory).After crossing
the MP and sitydropsdownto the magnetospheric
and
duringtransient
A, thevelocity
remains
tangential
tothetra- z-,y magneticfield is smallerinsidethe magnetosphere
the
LLBL,
as
the
field
is
mostly
along
z
there.
Figure
5b
jectory:Interball-Tail
moves
nearlyparalleltotheboundary.
shows
the
magnetic
field
and
the
ion
data
for
transient
B
(for
This is alsosuggested
by the constant
magnetosheath-like
plottedat 4 s and at 10 s resolution,respecdensity
andreduced
Bz insideA (seeFigure2). Thesurface convenience
normalsfor the MP andfor the leadingandtrailingedgesof tively). Its leadingandtrailingedgesarelocatedwherethe
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Figure6. Fluxropetopologysuggested
byjuxtaposing
dataobtained
fromthefourconsecutive
transients
A, B, C, andD: :c-•tprojections
of (a) magneticfieldand(b) velocityvectorsin themovingreferenceframe
Zmoving,•/moving,Zmoving.
Theoffsetsbetweenthetrajectories
for eachtransient
werechosenarbitrarily.
The vectorsfor differenttransients
do not havea Commonscale;this is meantto illustrateonly their
orientation.The verticalseparation
betweenthepassesis chosenarbitrarily.

densityabruptlychanges,at the pointwherethe flow sense
in themovingframechangesfrom sunwardto tailwardat the
leadingedge,andbackto sunward
at thetrailingedge.The
structureappearsto be •2 RE wide alongthe satellitetrajectory.Themagnetic
fieldshows
progressive
changes
from

tosheathside, resultingin antisunwardflow. In eventB it
passesmuchcloserto the vortexcenter,againon the magnetosheathside,so that the flow remainsantisunward.During
event C, Interball-Tailpasseson the earthwardside of the
vortexcentersuchthat the flow is sunward.Event D reprea considerabledistancebeforeto well beyondthe structure. sentsa passfar from the vortexcenteron the earthwardside.
The flow insidethe transientfollows a patternsimilar to the This sequenceis preciselywhat is expectedfor a satellite
movinginward. As the four slicescormagneticfield. The magneticfield pointsinwardat the be- that is progressively
thisreconstruction
illustrates
ginning of transientC (Figure 5c, 8 s magneticfield, 10 s respondto differenttransients,
ion data), sunward at its center, and outward at the end of what could be a commonunderlyingtopology. Since Bz is
the transient.The flow againmimicsthe field. TransientD muchstrongerthanBx,u the pitchangleof the helicoidal
is relatively broad, with only a minor densityenhancement lines in the north-southalignedflux rope is large. The flux
(Figure 5d, 8 s magneticfield, 10 s ion data). The flow is ropediameteris a few RE.
always sunwardin the moving frame, as expectedfor primarily magnetospheric
plasma.Small fluctuationsin the ve- 3. Geometry: Surface Wavesor Isolated
locity vectorspointalternatinglyearthwardandoutward;the Plasma Entities?
behaviorof the magneticfield linesis similar.
In this sectionwe try to constructconsistentinterpretaIt is very temptingto interpretthe transientsas flux ropes
aligned with the GSE z axis. The interior of an infinitely tions in terms of both the surface wave and the isolated
longflux ropecarryinga uniformcurrentj alongz hasa con- plasmaentity geometries.In a furtherstep,we discussthe
stantmagneticfield vorticity(or helicity)ß - X7x B - P0j implicationson possibleformationmechanisms.

with•x = •u = 0 and•z if- 0. Thenonzero
magnetic
field
vorticity implies helicoidalfield lines that projectas closed
contours(vortexstructure)ontothe z-•/plane. Althoughthe
satellite sampleseach transientonly along a line, the combinedpicturestronglysuggeststhe existenceof closedfield
line projectionsin the z-•/plane. Figure 6 is a compilation
of the observationsafter scaling;the samescalingwas used
to constructthe B and V plots (vectorsfor differenttran-

3.1.

Surface

Waves

3.1.1. Geometry. A fundamentalobservationis the
alignmentof the transientstructureswith the GSE z axis,

while theydisplaystrongcurvaturein the a:-yplane. This
would be natural for a surface wave: As the wave vector

pointstailwardwiththeflow(exceptperhaps
for strongtilted
shockfrontsor plasmadiscontinuities
thathit themagnetosients have different scales, it is their orientation that mat- spherefirstat somepointfar fromthe noseof the magnetershere).Both 13andV showsimilarvortexpatterns,con- topause),the wavecrestsarenorth-south
aligned [seealso
sistentwith the same rotation sense. During event A the Ivchenkoet al., 2000]. The factthatthe interfaces
areparspacecraftpassesfar from the vortexcenter,on the magne- allelto z andthattheazimuths
of theleadingandtrailing
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edgesof transientsg, h, i, and A bracket the MP orientation similarly suggeststhat we repeatedlyobservethe same
undulatingstructure.

I

The
observed
sequence
ofevents
can
beinterpreted
as

follows(seeFigures1 and2). Magion-4,beingcloserto
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'

I

Earth,is thefirstto reachtheMP/LLBL;eventa represents
a brief passagethrougha surfacewave crest. Subsequent
passages(b, c, d, e, f) are deeperas witnessedby the flux
0
,I
•1 ,I
I
I, I•
,
•
- 1000
0
1000
2000
-2000
decreases
of up to 50% recordedby Magion-4, with correß (s)
spondingsmallerflux signatures
at Interball-Tail.Magion-4
then crossesthe magnetopause,
remainssome time in the Figure 7.
Cross-correlation
w(r) relativeto w(0), the
LLBL closeto the inneredgeasindicatedby the neardisap- crosscorrelationat zero time lag, of Interball-Tail/VDP and
pearanceof the flux, and then movesback outwardinto the Magion-4/VDP-S flux measurements
(seetext for more demagnetosheath.
In the meantime,Interball-Tailseesonly a tails), showingseverallocalminimaat regularlyspacedtime
small and brief flux decrease(eventg). Magion-4 crosses delaysr, whichare indicativeof a commonunderlyingtime
theMP againto entertheLLBL, coincidentwith yet another periodicity.
flux decreaseat Interball-Tail (event h). Event i, a last flux

decreaseat Interball-Tail,signalsthe entryof Magion-4 into
thicknesssomewhatlarger than the spacecraftseparation
the magnetosphere
proper,althoughit is difficult to locate
(0.6 RE). Interball-Tailobservesthe MP andtransientsA, B,
the IE preciselyin the VDP-S data. Interball-Tail encounand C, when the satelliteis insidethe LLBL, while MagionterstheMP at a timeMagion-4is still closeto the inneredge.
While Interball-Tail leaves the LLBL and seestransients A, 4 remainsclose to the inner edge, also indicatingthat the
MP/LLBL thicknessmustbe largerthan the separationdisB, C, andD astransientflux increases
whenpassingthrough
tancein the boundarynormal direction. In conclusion,we
surfacewavetroughs(motiontowardthe MP for A, partial

reentries
into
the
LLBL
forB,C,and
D),Magion-4
observes
find
theMP/LLBL
(which
does
nothave
thesame
thickness
simultaneous
butsmaller
fluxenhancements
asit islocatedeverywhere)
tobe0.7- 1.0/•Ethick.

Thefactthattheseparation
between
thetwosatellRes
is
moreearthward.The depthof returnintotheLLBL progresless
than
the
boundary
thickness
is
responsible
for
the
apsively decreasesfrom transientB to D, which readily ac-

counts
forthetrend
indensity,
flow
speed,
and
temperature
parent
correlation
between
theVDPand
VDP-S
fluxes.
We
inthetransients
asseen
byInterball-Tail.
Insummary,
thishave
performed
across-correlation
analysis
between
these
f'to+At
7 plots
w(r) _ Jto-/Xt
[f•DP(t -- r/2) -sequenceof eventsis exactlywhat one expectsfor satellites data.Figure
that slowly move earthwardand whoseseparationis about
half of the boundarywidth.
The magnetopause,
definedby B z • 0, is first observed
by Interball-Tail in event g at YGs•. -- 17.65/i• and last
in eventA at YGs•. = 17.15/i•E, implying an amplitude
(trough-to-crestdistance)of the MP undulationsof ,,-0.4
when accountingfor the 37ø averageflaring angle and the
orientationof the satellitetrajectory.The inneredgeundulations seenby Interball-TailbetweenIE at Yas•. = 17.1

f•4DPS(t+ r/2)]2dtrelative
tow(0),where
toandAt are
the midpointand the quarterwidth of the time windowfor
which we have data from both satellites, and where r is the

correlationdelay;the figureshowsminima,regularlyspaced
at •450 s intervals,that are evidencefor surfacewave pe-

riodicity. It shouldbe notedthatw(r) mainlyreflectsthe

transientsbefore and around the MP crossing, where the
flux changesare mostpronounced;transientsB, C, and D
contributeonly a little to the crosscorrelation. The minito the correlationof the data
and the end of transientD at YasE = 16.0/• cover a trans- mum at r = 0 s corresponds
by both satellites. Both satellites
versedistanceof 0.9/i•E. The larger amplitudeof the IE recordedsimultaneously
boundarywhen the surfacewave
undulationsis consistentwith earlier analyses [Sckopkeet crossthe magnetospheric
al., 1981] and with the small deviations of the surface nor- is at a differentphase;onethereforedoesnot expectthe sigmalsfrom the averagemagnetospheric
orientationfor events natures at both satellites to be identical. For that reason, the
analysisis not expectedto give a minimum
g, h, and i, while largedeviationswere found for B, C, and cross-correlation
D (Table 1). An upperlimit for the MP/LLBL thicknessis w(r) closeto zero,evenif theperiodicitywouldbe perfect.
obtainedas the boundarynormal distancebetween events Figure7 showsthat w(r) obtainsits globalminimumfor
g and D, being ,-,1.0/i•. Theseestimatesof wave ampli- r < 0: The Interball-Tail data have to be shifted back in
tude and boundarythicknessare only valid if the magneto- time and/orthe Magion-4 datahaveto shift forwardin time
spheredoesnot significantlyexpandor contracton average to achievethe bestmatchingwith a shift of 2-3 wave periduringthe crossinginterval. A dual-satelliteestimateof the ods. As Interball-TaillagsMagion-4 by 2330 s alongthe orinstantaneous
normalMP/LLBL speedto aid in derivingthe bit, thephaseshiftbetweenbothshouldbe •5 periods.This
canbe explainedby an overallinwardboundary
boundarythickness,asdoneearlierwith ISEE- 1/2 [Berchem discrepancy
and Russell,1982], is not possiblehere becauseboth satel- motionduringthecrossing(evidencefor suchmotionis dislites are too far apart. Noting that Interball-Tailbriefly en- cussedbelow; an inward motion of 0.3/• can accountfor a
ters the MP currentlayer in event a, while Magion-4 then 2-3 periodshiftin the correlationminimum).The regularly
spacedminimaindicatethattheperiodicityis a commonunpenetratesdeeply in the LLBL, we deduce an MP/LLBL
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derlyingcharacteristic
in themeasurements
frombothsatel- ure If doesnot imply that the boundaryhas really moved
lites. Similar values for the wave period show up in the 8 RE inwardduringthis time period. (In fact, the satellites
Fourier
analysis
of fiVT
DPandfMV4
DP$.During
oneperiodmove inward over only 2.4 RE during the crossing.) The
both satellites travel over an inward distance that is less than
plot, however,doesmakeclearthatthereareprolongedperithe waveamplitudesothattheynecessarily
mustobserveat odsduringwhichtheboundaryoscillatesarounda fixedpoleast one full surface undulation between the MP and the IE
sition,allowingthe satellitesto crosspartsof the MP/LLBL
crossings.Indeed,bothobservea sequence
MP-transient- repeatedly. The stronginward displacementbetweenthe
IE, whose durationcan be used to estimatethe wave pe- Interball-TailMP and IE encountersis not matchedby the
rioddirectly.Witha phasevelocityof -,•150km s-•, a pe- VDP or VDP-S data;it might be the exaggeratedsignature
riod of 450 s (frequency2.2 mHz) impliesa wavelengthof of a smallerbut real inward shift of the averageboundary
-,•10RE (an upperboundfor the lengthsof A, B, C, and location.This would explainour earlier findingthat the opD, seeFigure5). Note that we earlierfoundsmallerscale timal cross-correlation
delayis lessthanthe time separation
undulations(0.25 RE wavelength)superposed
on this wavy betweenthe two spacecraft.
magnetopause.
The observedVz variations(Figure 2) are interpretedin
The vortex structurefound earlier (Figure 6) also fits the the surfacewavegeometryasbeingparallelto the interfaces.
surfacewavegeometry:Simulationsshowvortexpatternsin Sucha flow shouldbe easyin theLLBL andin themagnetoboth flow and field (e.g., for Kelvin-Helmholtzwaves,see sphereas it is essentiallyfield-alignedthere. In somecases
Otto and Fairfield [2000, Figure 7]) that are very similarto this flow mightbe relatedto the currentsassociated
with the
what we observe here. The earthward motion of the satelmagneticfield changes.
litesproduces
successive
transitsthroughthevorticesat pro3.1.2. Formation mechanisms. Surfacewavesmight
gressivelymore earthwardpositions.Simulations [Miura, be generatedby a train of solar wind dynamic pressure
1995; Huba, 1996b; Otto and Fairfield, 2000] indicatethe pulses [Sibeck,1990], but a Kelvin-Helmholtzunstableinpossibilityof complicateddensitystructures,which might ner edge is possibleas well, as in the travelingLLBL voraccountfor the apparentasymmetrybetweenthe leading ticesmodel [Sckopkeet al., 1981]. The wavelengthsandfreherearetypicalfor theKelvin-Helmholtz
and the trailing edgesof transientsA, B, and C, with the quenciesobserved
trailingedgesbeinggenerallylessdensein theInterball-Tail instability [Walker, 1981; Kivelsonand Chen, 1995] but
SCA-1 data, a featurediscussedby Vaisberget al. [1998]. could alsocorrespondto solarwind pressurevariations.Inpredictsthat the inThe ion andelectrontemperaturevariationsfollow the den- compressiblemagnetohydrodynamics
sity changesand can be explainedby a single-valuedden- ner edgebecomesKelvin-Helmholtzunstable [Ogilvieand
sity/temperature
relationin termsof the changingposition Fitzenreiter, 1989] when
of the spacecraft
relativeto themagnetospheric
boundary.
[Ig'(VLLBL--VMsPH)]
2
The boundarynormalvelocityV,• measuredby InterballTail shouldhave an alternatingsign if the surfacewave
>ktOPLLBLPMSPH
PLLBL
q-PMSPH
[(k:.BLLBL)2q-(i½.BMSPH)
geometryis correct; such fluctuationsare presentin Figure le. They are largestafterthe main magnetopause
cross- As thewavevectork andtheshearflowareperpendicular
ing. This is consistentwith the larger wave amplitudeson to the magneticfield at the dawnand duskflanks,the inner
the inneredgethanon the magnetopause
andwith the larger edgeis very susceptible
to the Kelvin-HelmholtzinstabilAlfv6n and soundspeedsthere. Owing to the lower magne- ity there [Farrugiaet al., 2000;Fairfieldet al., 2000]. For

tospheric
density,
theobservational
erroronthevelocity
is theInterball-Tail
plasma
parameters
andfork [I VLLBL,
largeraswell. If theplasma
wouldcollectively
movewith thiscondition
becomes
VLLBL> •KH : ½OS•
X 1100km

aglobally
expanding/contracting
magnetospheric
boundary,
s-•, with0 theangle
between
themagnetic
fieldandthe
Vn(t)would
reflect
thismotion
andintegration
overtime flowintheLLBL.For0 - 90ø thethreshold
velocity
is
should
thengivethechanging
MP/LLBL
position
A:rn(t) VKH-- 0,whileVKH-- 195kms-• when
0 - 80ø(stabil(Figure
If). If theboundary
motion
isa localrather
than ityisenhanced
when
theflowisnotexactly
perpendicular
globalmovement,
however,
Vn includes
a fractionof the to thefield).As theobserved
shearflowis >220 km s-•,

(large)tailward
velocity
in themagnetosheath
because
of theKelvin-Helmholtz
instability
is verylikely. Theprothechanges
in localboundary
normalorientation,
andthis nounced
cross-correlation
minimaat regularly
spaced
time
leadsto anexaggeration
of thetrueboundary
normal
mo- delays
inFigure
7 demonstrate
thatthereisaboundary
wave
tion.Additionally,
Vnmayvaryontimescales
shorter
than withawell-defined
periodicity,
again
pointing
totheKelvinthoseresolved
by SCA-1 (10s) sothatitsintegrated
value Helmholtz
instability
asmostlikelymechanism.
In anycase,
couldbemeaningless.
Thatsuch
higher
frequency
flowvari- thesurface
wavecannot
havebeengenerated
muchmore
ationsexistis suggested
by therapidmagnetic
fieldvaria- than1 wavelength
(10/•E) upstream.
It thuscannothave
tions(suchasthoseobserved
during
themainiMPcrossing,reached
thestrongly
nonlinear
regime,
sothata simple
vorseeFigure4). Also,a smallsystematic
errorin Vnof only texanddensity
structure
isexpected
(morecomplicated
vor-

1kms-• (forinstance,
owing
tonotcorrectly
choosing
the ticesareobserved
further
downstream
[OttoandFairfield,
average
boundary
normaldirection)
results
aftera 3 hourin- 2000]). The lackof perfectperiodicity
couldindicatethe
tegration
in a 1.7/•E position
error.Therefore
Vnis atmost presence
of multipleKelvin-Helmholtz
modesand/orsolar
a qualitative
indicator
of boundary
motion;theplotin Fig- windpressure
modulation.
Weinferred
thepresence
of some
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solarwindpressuremodulationfrom Figure If (althoughex- Table 2. Flow Directionin the Magnetosheath
and in Tranaggeratedthere). Solar wind and magnetosheath
observa- sients A, B, C, and D
tionsby Wind, IMP-8, and Geotail excludemajor total pressure variations.

3.2.

Isolated

Event V• sE,kms-1 Vv
øsE.kms-1 Flaring
Angle,
deg
Plasma

Entities

3.2.1. Geometry. If the transientsare isolatedplasma
structures,the north-southalignmentof all interfacesindicatesthat theseentitiesare elongatedalong the field direction ratherthan quasi-spherical.The eventsobservedprior
to theMP crossingcanbe interpretedasfilamentsin theprocessof crossingthe magnetopause.For instance,InterballTail observesfilamentsg, h, and i in the magnetosheath,
closeto the magnetopause,
while Magion-4 observesthem
in theLLBL or in themagnetosphere.
Interball-Tailencounters event A in the LLBL, while Magion-4 observesit in
the magnetosphere.
EventsB, C, and D can be regardedas
plasmaentitiesobservedby both satellitesinsidethe magnetosphere.The directionsof the surfacenormalslisted in
Table 1 are alsofully compatiblewith this interpretation.
The filamentsarea few/• long in the flow direction(Figure 5). Their transverseextent cannotbe more than • 1/•
since we observethe transientsno more than • 1/•

inward

MSH
A
B
C
D

- 185
-168
-163
-116
-21

109
67
48
-2
-9

31
22
16
-1
ill-defined

amentmusthavecrossed
themagnetopause
canbemadeby
replacing
themagnetopause
andthefilamenttrajectory
projectionsontothe:c-//planeby straightlines.For filamentA
we find a distance0.8 R• upstream,while filamentB must
havetraveled•3 R• throughthe magnetosphere.
The observedspeedsimply that filamentB would haveenteredthe
magnetosphere
• 120s beforebeingobserved.
While eventsg, h, i, and A showa progressive
devia-

tionfromthemagnetosheath
to the magnetospheric
magneticfieldorientation,the field linesin filamentsB, C, andD

arehelicoidally
woundaroundthemagnetospheric
fielddirection.Thisimpliesthatthemagnetospheric
fieldrapidly

of the MP. The similaritiesin Interball-Tail and Magion- diffuses into the filaments, in a matter of several tens of
4 observationsimply that the transverseextent is at least seconds.No distinctD-shapedcold ion distributions
were
0.6/•, the satelliteseparationin the boundarynormal di- foundinsidethesefilaments,indicatingthat they are no
rection. The filament cross section would therefore be elon-

longermagnetically
connected
to themagnetosheath
[Vais-

gated. The estimateddistancebetweenfilamentcenterand berg et al., 1998].
the magnetopause
is not muchlargerthanthe transverseex3.2.2. Formationmechanisms.An interpretation
in
tent of the filaments, so that it remains difficult to establish

whether the filamentsare geometricallyisolated from the

termsof transient
reconnection
hasbeengivenearlierby
Vaisberg
et al. [1998]. The mainarguments
supporting

transient
reconnection
includetheflux-ropestructure
andthe
The filamentarynatureof the plasmaentitiesis in agree- geomagnetic
alignment
of theFTE fluxtubeinsidethemagtheprogressive
densityandtemperature
change,
mentwith the magneticfield andvelocityvortexof Figure6. netosphere,
Not muchis knownaboutthe flow patternto be expectedin- sporadic
plasma
jetting
(seen
asbriefvvGSE
andVz
GsEexsideplasmafilamentsthattravelthroughthemagnetosphere;cursions),andthe antiparallelmagneticfieldorientationbeTransientsg, h, andi wereasthe observations
presentedherealwaysshowa vortexwith lievedto favorreconnection.
particlesinto the magthe samesenseof rotation.The analogywith hydrodynamics cribedto leakageof magnetospheric
suggests
thata plasmawakeis formedbehindthefilaments, netosheath. Transients A, B, C, and D seem to differ from
whichcouldexplainthe elongatedshapeof the transientsas typicalFTEs astheabsenceof D-shapedmagnetosheath-like
well astheasymmetricSCA-1 plasmaparameters
insidethe ion distributions indicates that reconnection has ceased. The
transients[Vaisberget al., 1998]; sucha wake showsup in standardFTE picturedoesnot explain why the innermost
FTE flux tubesare not draggedtailward. The transientsobsimulations [Ma et al., 1991; Huba, 1996a].
beforethemagnetopause
crossTable2 summarizes
the averageGSE z-//velocities ob- servedin themagnetosheath
by Vaisberget al. [1998]; theycanbe
servedby Interball-Tailin themagnetosheath
andin the fil- ing werenotdiscussed
half of FTE flux tubes.We
aments.A peculiarpropertyof the transientsis the progres- interpretedasthe magnetosheath
sive decreasein flow speedfrom event A to D, which ap- stressthatif transients
A, B, C, andD areindeedsometype
pearsto reflectthe brakingof the filament. Table 2 also of FTE, thenFigure 6 providesclearevidencethat tail flank
showshow the anglewith the z axis becomessmallerfor FTEs havea noncircularshapeand a rotatingcore [Sibeck
the moreearthwardfilaments,althoughthe uncertaintieson and Smith,1992]. The systematicchangesin field direction
MP/LLBL.

the velocitiesare large. Moreover,it is generallynot correct
to usethe meanvelocityobservedin a filamentas the filamentvelocity,exceptwhenone measuresthe velocitynear
the filamentcenteras in transientsB and C. Given the magnetosheathand the filamentvelocity vectorsand given the
filamentdistanceearthwardof the magnetopause,
a simple

butroughtrigonometric
estimateof the pointwherethe fil-

observed before and after these transients reflect field line

drapingaroundFTEs [Russelland Elphic, 1979,Figure2].
Isolated plasma filaments associatedwith density
decreaseson the magnetosheath
side of the boundaryand
with densityenhancements
at the magnetospheric
side can
alsobe producedby a nonlinearlydevelopingsurfacewave
[Huba, 1996b;OttoandFairfield,2000]. Again,progressive
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changesin plasmapropertiesare likely to be found further
inward from the boundarybecauseof the higher admixture
of magnetospheric
plasma. In the presentcase,the surface
wavescouldnot yet havedevelopedinto the nonlinearstage
so that this mechanismis unlikely.
In the contextof impulsivepenetration,penetrationdepths
of the order of 1 RE and traveling distancesof a few RE
throughthemagnetosphere
appearplausibledespitefilament
erosion [Lernaireand Roth, 1991]. Impulsivepenetration

the corresponding
timescaleis 90-180 s (lessif the plasma
entity originally had a larger north-southextent). The observationsshowa progressivedecelerationfrom transientB
on, consistentwith this braking mechanism. Another nonadiabaticbrakingmechanismcould be the local viscousin-

at the tail flanks has never been studied, so that it is not

4. Discussion

known what a flank-penetratingfilament would look like.
In the subsolarpenetrationcontext,the dipolarelectricfield
that is the resultof the self-polarizationof the filamentmoving acrossthe magnetosphericfield inducesa double vortex flow pattern[Schindler,1979, Figure 3]. Suchvortices
are also seenin experimentson the propagationof neutralized ion beams [Liveseyand Pritchett, 1989]. Simulations
show similar vortices, but their cause is different, as sim-

ulationsup to now have not incorporatedthe polarization
electricfield [Echirnand Lernaire,2000]: Vorticesappear
due to viscousdrag, gradientB drift, and ion kinetic effects. In contrast with the subsolar case, the observations

presentedhere reveal the presenceof a vortex that always
hasthe samesenseof rotation;tail flank penetrationscenarios shouldexplain this. It is known from experimentsthat
in somecasesthe magneticfield canpervadethe penetrating
plasmaquiterapidly [Wesselet al., 1988], but it is not clear
what theseresultsimply for plasmafilamentsat the magnetosphericboundary. This questionhas up to now not been
addressed
in impulsivepenetrationtheory,whichhasmostly

teraction of the filament

with its environment

due to wave-

particle interactionsor small-scaleinstabilitiesof the filament interface.

We have examined in detail the transient features observed

duringthe February15-16, 1996, dusksidemagnetospheric
boundarycrossingby Magion-4 and Interball-Tail.We have
attemptedto interpretthe observations
in the frameworkof
two differentgeometries.(1) In the contextof a wavy magnetospheric
boundary,the observations
suggesta MP/LLBL
with variablethicknessof • 1 RE with a magnetopause
undulatingover 0.4 RE and a strongerinner edge waviness
Withamplitude0.9 RE. The surfacewave hasa periodof
•450 s anda wavelengthof about10 RE. Giventhe pointof
observation,the waveis still at an early stageof evolutionin
the sensethatnonlineareffectsare not believedto be present
yet. We haveidentifiedthe flow and magneticfield vortices
in a referenceframe movingwith the wavephasevelocity
as predictedby theory. The evidencesuggests
that we are

dealingwith a Kelvin-Helmholtzinstabilityof the equatorial dusksideinneredge(thetravelingLLBL vorticesmodel
[Sckopkeet al., 1981]), modulatedto someextentby solar
wind pressurefluctuations(althoughno major fluctuations
consideredthe low beta limit [Echirn and Lernaire, 2000]. havebeenobserved).(2) In the contextof geometrically
pointto elongated
An MHD approachwouldattributethe changingmagnetic isolatedplasmaentities,theobservations
field orientationinsidethe entity to Alfvtn wavesthat prop- entitiesmeasuring2-4 RE in the directionparallel to the
boundaryand 0.5-1 RE acrossand with a
agatefrom the filamentsurfaceto its interior. Duringthe magnetospheric
north-south
extent
originallyof a few RE butpossiblygrad120s travelingtimeof transientB, for instance,
suchAlfvtn
waves(VA< 500kms-• fora 20nT fieldand1cm-a den- uallyexpandingalongthe field lines. They penetrateup to
sity) couldhavetraveledat most9 liE, implyingan initial 1 RE deepandcantravel at leastseveralRE tailwardinside
north-south extent of at most 18 RE. At the same time the the magnetosphere.
As their penetrationdepthis not much
larger
than
their
transverse
thickness,it is difficult to assert
plasmaprogressively
dilutesasit distends
alongthegeomagwhether
they
are
geometrically
isolatedfrom the boundary
neticfield dueto the mobilityof the particlesalongthe field
layer.
The
magnetic
flux
rope
signature
alongthe magnetolines. This mightbe reflectedby the nonzeroVz insidethe
transients.
sphericfield andthe absenceof D-shapeddistributions
indifrom
Whateverthe formationmechanism,theprogressive
brak- catethatthesetransientsaremagneticallydisconnected
[Vaisberg
et al., 1998].It is unlikelythat
ing of the filamentsmustbe explainedtoo. Adiabaticbrak- themagnetosheath
these
filaments
have
been
produced
by nonlineardeveloping (conversion
of macroscopic
flow energyof thepenetratment
of
a
surface
wave.
An
FTE-like
interpretation
appears
ingplasmaintothermalenergydueto theconservation
of the
consistent
with
the
observations,
although
reconnection
apmagneticmomentin anincreasing
magneticfield [Lemaire,
pears
to
have
stopped;
Figure
6
could
then
be
interpreted
1985])couldplaya roleif themagnetospheric
fielddiffuses
fastenoughinto the filament. In the crossingstudiedhere, as evidencefor FTEs with a noncircularshapeand a rotatalsois a possibility;Figure6
however,the magnetospheric
magneticfield is smallerthan ingcore,Impulsivepenetration
would
then
reveal
the
flux
rope
structure
andtheflowpattern
that in the magnetosheath,
so that an adiabaticacceleration
of
the
penetrating
filament.
Nonadiabatic
brakingmechaand simultaneous
coolingof the plasmaare expected,but
these are not observed. Nonadiabaticbraking causedby nismsmustbe invokedto explainthe observeddeceleration
thatmanyeventsduring
ionospheric
dissipation
dueto theclosureof thecurrentsys- of theplasmaentities.Encountering
the
boundary
crossing
studied
here
suggests
thatthe circumtem drivenby the V x B electromotive
forcegenerated
by
stances
for
plasma
entry
must
have
been
particularly
favorthe movingfilament [Lemaire, 1977] can operateoncean
able.
Especially
the
periodicity
of
the
events
seems
puzzling.
electromagnetic
connection
to theionosphere
is established.
Asthemagnetospheric
Alfvtnspeed
is 1000-2000
kms-•, Note alsothatowingto their smallflux signature,eventsB,
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C, andD are not really includedin the crosscorrelation,so
that the periodicityreflectedin the crosscorrelationdoes
not necessarilyimply that theseeventsare periodic. Nevertheless,
onecouldimagine,for instance,quasi-periodic
reconnectionto occur if the magnetosheath
field orientation
wouldperiodicallyreachan appropriatedirectionto trigger
a reconnection
pulse.Suchperiodicfield changesmightbe
producedby wavesin the magnetosheath.
On the basisof geometricinformationalone, even the
two-satellite data are not sufficient to rule out the surface
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